State of Mankind
How much do you know?
Excerpts from How the Specter of Communism Is Ruling Our World

(51A)

Prosperity and Peace Can Be Obtained Only Through Morality
Striving for happiness is human nature. A prosperous economy
can bring happiness, yet the economy does not exist in a
vacuum. When the path of economic development deviates
from ethics and morality, an economic crisis may follow. A
society that is merely wealthy is not only incapable of bringing
joy and happiness, but its prosperity will be short-lived. As the
founda-on of ethics and morality crumbles, a disastrous
outcome may await.
In 2010, People’s Daily reported that despite the economic
development, the Gross Na-onal Happiness Index has been on
annual decline in China. The world’s second-largest economy is
plagued with corrup-on, environmental pollu-on, and foodsafety incidents, making the Chinese people extremely insecure

about their lives. In this case, wealth has increased as morality
and happiness have declined.
This reﬂects the fatal ﬂaw in communism: Human beings are not
composed only of ﬂesh, but far more of the mind and the spirit.
Before man came to the world, God laid down the path that his
life would take. The Chinese say “every bite and every sip is
preordained,” analogous to how faithful Westerners say grace
before dinner to thank God for his providence. People who
believe in God understand that wealth is a grace bestowed upon
them by God. They have a humble and thankful heart, and
hence they are content and happy.
Among those on the Titanic as the ship sank was millionaire
John Jacob Astor IV, whose fortune could have built thirty
Titanics. Yet when facing death, he chose what he thought was
morally correct and protected women and children—he gave his
spot to two terriﬁed children. [27] Similarly, Isidor Straus, coowner of Macy’s department store said, “I will not go before the
other men.” His wife also refused to get on a lifeboat, giving her
place to Ms. Ellen Bird, their new housemaid. She chose to
spend her ﬁnal moments with her husband. [28]
These people of great wealth chose to put tradi-onal values and
faith before the opportunity to save their assets and lives. Their
choice of morality and jus-ce manifests the radiance of human

civiliza-on and human nature: A noble character is more
valuable than life, which is yet more valuable than wealth.
Mr. Li Hongzhi, the founder of Falun Dafa, wrote in “Wealth and
Virtue”:
It is the duty of the ruler and oﬃcials to bring wealth to the
populace, yet promo-on of money-worship is the worst policy
one could adopt. Wealth without virtue (de) will harm all
sen-ent beings, while wealth with virtue is what all people hope
for. Therefore, one cannot be aﬄuent without advoca-ng
virtue.
Virtue is accumulated in past lives. Becoming a king, an oﬃcial,
wealthy, or nobility all come from virtue. No virtue, no gain; the
loss of virtue means the loss of everything. Thus, those who
seek power and wealth must ﬁrst accumulate virtue. By
suﬀering hardships and doing good deeds one can accumulate
virtue among the masses. To achieve this, one must understand
the principle of cause and eﬀect. Knowing this can enable
oﬃcials and the populace to exercise self-restraint, and
prosperity and peace will thereby prevail under heaven. [29]
If humankind maintains the aforemen-oned values for wealth
and life, the economic challenges rooted in human beings’
greed, sloth, and jealousy will be reduced considerably. Once

mankind suppresses its selﬁsh desires, the ideology of
communism will no longer be able to lure the human heart.
Then God will bless mankind with high standards of morality.
Consequently, we will have the ideal economy for mankind:
wealth for the world, calmness in our hearts, and peace in
society.
The communist specter has made intricate arrangements to
destroy mankind. Its economic arrangements are only one part
of the story. To free ourselves from the control of communist
“ideals,” we need to unpack the conspiracy, iden-fy the
fraudulent messages, and stop puLng our hope in this bankrupt
ideology. We also need to restore tradi-onal values and recover
morality and virtue. Thus, humanity will be able to embrace
everlas-ng prosperity and happiness and have true peace.
Human civiliza-on will then radiate with new vitality.
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